REQUIRED APPLE LAPTOP BUNDLE FOR RECORDING ARTS MAJORS

What’s required?

- Apple 15” Macbook Pro Laptop
- Beyerdynamic DT 770 Pro 80 ohm Studio Headphones
- G-Tech G-Drive ev Portable bus-powered 2.5” Professional Hard Drive
- Avid Pro Tools 12 Software
- iLok USB Software Authorization Device
- Audinate Dante Via Software
- Nektar Impact LX25 25-key MIDI Controller Keyboard (not needed until second semester)

MacBook Pro

Recommended configuration:

- 15” Macbook Pro w/ Retina Display
- 2.5GHz Intel Core i7
- 512GB PCIe-based flash storage
- 16GB Memory
- AMD Radeon R9 M370X with 2GB - Graphics Card

Minimum configuration:

- 15” Macbook Pro manufactured within the past 2.5 years.
- Thunderbolt equipped
- i5 or i7 Intel processor
- 16 GB RAM

Where to Buy?

Computer

apple.com

Apple provides an educational discount to all enrolled students. To receive this discount simply order from Apple (on-line or in-store) or any business that offers EDU pricing on Apple products. http://www.apple.com/us-hed/shop

http://www.bkstr.com/chicostatewildcatstore/home

The Chico State Wildcat Store also provides educational discounts on Apple products.

Audio Software & Hardware

Sweetwater Pro Audio provides a bundle discount to all Recording Arts students. Contact Richard Whittington to receive the qualifying discount (contact information below).

Items can also be purchased individually at the retailer of your choice.

For more information, please see the Department of Music and Theatre website:

http://www.csuchico.edu/muta/music/computer_bundle_music.shtml